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  The Word of God1 on the third Sunday of the Lent, of the Holy Cross2 

 

 

With My heavy cross, with the cross of My coming, I settle down on your gentle shoulders, 

seized by awe and hardship on the way of My coming to the man, children under the cross. The 

way of the cross is very beautiful, the way under the cross, and blessed are and will be those who 

do not flee from it, and those who flee are those who do not recognize themselves in Me, the One 

broken and victorious under the cross, and neither I do recognize Myself in them. Amen. 

 

I spoke clearly: «If anyone desires to come after Me, let him deny himself, and take up 

his cross, and follow Me», (Matt. 16:24) to follow Me and not to follow themselves, children from 

under the cross, crushed and victorious under it and by it, for there is no victorious man between 

earth and heaven but only through the cross. Amen. 
 

I was together with My disciples when I called the crowd and I said: «If anyone desires to 

come after Me, let him deny himself and take up his cross and follow Me. For whoever desires 

to save his life will lose it, and whoever will lose his life for My sake and for the Gospel, that 

one will find it, and it will save him from destruction, for what will profit a man, if he gains the 

whole world, and he forfeits his life? Or what will a man give in exchange for his life?» (See 

Matt. 16:24-26) 

 

Oh, children crushed and victorious under the heavy cross of My coming after the man! 

You shall know and tell everybody by this spoken word that on earth there are two kinds of 

Christians: earthly or fleshly Christians, and heavenly or spiritual Christians, under the 

cross. You, little sons with a heavy-footed walking on your way with Me, you shall never cry for 

yourselves or for the man. However, you should cry for Me and with Me, and let the sons of 

the world cry for themselves. He who cries for himself is rebellious and unthankful, and he who 

loves Me and follows Me by self-denial, and does not have to and it is not nice to separate from 

God before the angels or before the people, for I am not a doll, as many people want to treat Me, 

but I am the One full of tears for every man who plays with God before the angels and before the 

people shaking off his cross, his faith, his stature and his steadfastness by any difficult thing, and 

I, the Lord and My saints, did and do not do such a thing, but we are rather long enduring on earth 

and in heaven for the life and for the salvation of the man, fallen from life. Amen. 

 

The cross is My coming through the glory on the cross, as I worked two thousand years 

ago. The cross is the sign of My coming to the man, and the man without a cross does not 

have My coming in his body. The cross is the victory upon death, and I call blessed those that get 

under it and do no longer come out from under it, for the man without a cross is worldly and he is 

like a child who loves his toys and the life of his free will, and not a life with tears and with 

heartache to keep him alive and true on earth as in heaven. The cross is the life without sin, 

without pleasures, without self-will, for the kingdom of God in man is not like the one on earth 

in man, but it is like that one on the cross, for through the cross I was a King with a kingdom, 

which does not fall down. Amen. 

 

One does not live a temporary life under the cross but an eternal life. The works of the 

temporary life are with pleasures, with sin, full of the shudder of death, and they are human and 

without the Holy Spirit as the guide of those who are faithful and holy. And the works of the eternal 

                                                 
1 God’s Word in „Holy Citadel New Jerusalem” monastery, Glodeni – Romania, redactor note. 
2 Translated by I.A. 
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life are those who make the man like Me and keep him as in heaven on earth and separated from 

the earth, for many saints have watched to have only their clothes on them in order that they may 

flee from any pleasure, because they have loved their life and have not wanted to lose it and have 

not wanted to give it on anything else on earth. 

 

Oh, too many people say that they have their self-denial, but who is the one who knows 

what this means? Oh, sons, who bring Me down on earth, I help you through any kind of sufferance 

you may go through to be like Me, for the people of My word to look at you and not to overthrow 

Me for them, because I am the humble One and the One Who humbles himself before the man’s 

power and even for his power, even if it is a power against Me, because the one that cannot do 

otherwise, that one can work by his own power, and when I give Myself to him as body and word, 

he gathers strength against Me, and I humble Myself, for a bowed head is not cut by the sword, 

which strikes in it to cut it. 

 

Oh, My people, no one struggles on the cross, for it is the power which gives to the man 

peace, hope and life. Any other sign of humility a man may struggle on, he struggles for his own 

self, because this is how the man has been taught by his human nature. But no one asks anything 

else on the cross, but rather one waits for life, for resurrection, because it is on it that the man has 

the Lord within him, when the Lord, and not his self, is his love, and My word does not have to be 

misinterpreted, but it has to be well received and loved. Oh, My people, oh, sons, the cross is life 

embracing, and you should learn this teaching. 

 

Teach the Jerusalem what I, the Lord, am, children set by Me as light upon it so that it may 

see the way. Open your little mouth into its midst, and I will pour Myself in you and we will hover 

with the heaven over the earth, over Jerusalem, sons and teachers, for the heaven on earth is the 

eternal life, which is shared through the faithful and supple man into My hand, because only 

the one who is flexible is the faithful man pleased to God. Look with My eye through your eyes to 

those who think by their mind together with the mystery of this coming of Mine near you. Those 

who are tired of themselves, of their own self, are these! I spoke that if they also loved the heaven 

as much as they love the earth, then I could make them into My dwelling from which I may know 

and believe and get supple according what the godly Spirit seeks in man and from man. 

 

The one who forgets God for his own self, is the one who does not remain in God, and let 

him, who hears what I say, understand. The one who forgets God is the one who falls asleep when 

he goes to bed and when he gets up he does not blame himself because of the humility that would 

give his life, for the one without God is dead, it is him, and not God in him, because God is humble, 

He is the gentle and humble One by the spirit of humility, which makes God in man and man in 

God. Amen. 

 

Oh, how easy those who want to deny themselves forget to take up their cross and to follow 

Me, and how easy do these forget not to worship other gods besides Me! Behold, these do not 

know what it means not to worship other gods and what it means to worship themselves 

against My dwelling in them, (See the selection topic: „About the graven image and the sign of 

the cross3”, r.n.) for My Spirit is humility, because I am Son, and this is how I stay, and I do not 

                                                 
3 You can also see on: http://en.calameo.com/books/001075468227d2916a672  
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exalt Myself in such a way that I may not listen to My Father, Who is in Me and Who teaches Me 

to be Son and to worship the Father, for He lives in Me and I in Him, and this should also be the 

humility of those who want Me with My face from the Father, with My humility of a Son. Amen. 

 

Teach the Jerusalem what I, the Lord, am, children who teach from Me for him, for here it 

is how I speak about Myself, calling Myself Son, because the one who calls himself a son, that 

one has a teacher. Oh, let the sons of these people not speak, let them not speak with you as they 

would speak with one among them when they speak with you, but let them speak proving out that 

they are disciples and sons of the teaching. Oh, how beautiful I teach them through you, but this is 

felt only by the one who loves and wants longingly the teaching and its growth and the life through 

it. I tell them and to all on the earth who receive from My river of word of eternal life, (See 

the selection topic: „This word is the river of life4”, r.n.) I tell to all of these that the man who 

goes wrong has to be exhorted to repentance, not to hope, for hope belongs to the saints, and 

repentance belongs to those who are wrong, and whose hope only by repentance is received by 

God and given by God to them. The one who is exhorted to repentance has to know where he had 

gone wrong and how wrong his mistake has been and what is wrong for the Lord and for the man’s 

living. That one cannot make peace with his own self and with God through his self, but only 

through others who are to cleanse him, for there is no any other order between Me and man, and 

I, the Lord, have not been working otherwise among the people and with the people. Repentance 

is for those who are wrong, and that only by repentance their hope is received, and it is not good 

otherwise with the hope of the sinful who do not repent and remain within a wrong condition with 

it. The hope of the sinful makes them always commit sin, and repentance is useful to them, not the 

hope first, not the hope, which cannot do anything, nothing without the repentance that comes 

before it, because it is in this way and not otherwise that the sinful have become saints, and many 

of them have given birth to saints by their example and teaching and who have drawn to them 

disciples for Me and not for them, and this is what it has proved them out to be saints, people who 

have denied themselves to have Me in them after that. 

 

I spoke in the time of My body, seen by the man, that the kingdom of God does not 

come visibly. I spoke this for those who had it in them, to recognize it and to understand 

what it is and where it is and how it comes, and I also spoke about this for those who did not 

have it and do not have it but hope for it to come. I spoke this word and declared a bigger word 

than this. I spoke that the one who believed in Me would never die, and how much I have 

wanted this, Jerusalem, that is for you to know that by this work I have spoken the truth and 

that there will be many who will never taste death until they see the Kingdom of God coming 

with great power, as I spoke upon those who lived then and did not understand when the saw this, 

because My power was My glory, which I had appeared many times to My disciples with, and to 

some of them I had appeared within a great measure up to My crucifixion, and not only by that 
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time but also afterwards, by My resurrection and then by My glory after it. (See the selection topic: 

„About the kingdom of God5”, r.n.) 

 

Oh, Jerusalem, I speak before you more than I had spoke by the Scriptures of My mouth 

of that time, and I say this: the one who does not believe in My words does not believe in Me 

either, and he is like the one who is ashamed of Me and of My words in the midst of a sinful 

people, and which I will also be ashamed of when I come within the glory of My Father with 

the holy angels. I want to strengthen you in your faith in My word of that time and now, but for 

this you have to look more into it to know to humble yourself for My dwelling in you, for My face 

in you, so that I may be greater than you, child who follow Me by your self-denial for Me. 

 

I told you at My last speaking with you to be sons of the faith, which hopes as in heaven, 

for those that are old have passed once with My work with you. Have you heard what I spoke 

to you? Have you understood? Keep in mind these things that I have spoken to you. To be able to 

keep in mind you have to read again and again My word upon you, for otherwise the evil spirit 

writes you down that you do not believe in My word and in Me; he writes that you are ashamed to 

fulfill what I exhort you. 

 

I have told you Jerusalem, that you do not have to live in My name and that is all, and I 

have told you that you have to live like God on earth and between brother and brother like God, 

My people. Did you hear? Did you and do you fulfill like that? I have told you that I always look 

at you to see how you work, how you speak, how you feel, how you should give Me further, how 

you should give yourself, and you should not forget that I have told you that I watch you, and I 

have told you that you should live like God on earth. And I am still telling you now that you should 

look at those who are set as My light upon you, for they grow less before you, because this is the 

way My work is given by Me over those that are great with their work from Me, and I told My 

disciples two thousand years ago, that whoever wants to be the greatest among them should serve 

everyone, because this is the way they are to be great and not otherwise; and they are great like 

Me within their hearts and they are gentle and humble. And I also tell you, My people, to strengthen 

yourself in your faith and not in your unbelief; because you know that I spoke that the faith is not 

simply for everyone. 

 

Oh, My people, no one struggles on the cross, for it is the power of life, not of death, and 

it is the power of death for your life, which tramples over death by death through the cross, My 

people. I get upset with you if I do not see you reading My Gospel that is on you. You get upset 

with Me if you do not read what I tell you, My people. Eat, son, to live, because if you do not eat 

the word from My mouth, you die, My people, you die of hunger with the food on the table, son. 

I teach you as I teach a son, for the one who loves his son rebukes him, reprimands him and exhorts 
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him until his Father engraves His image on him. Amen. Oh, you should not live without Father, 

and you should not live without awareness, without obedience before the Father, for the one who 

does not listen to God and to His word, is a god to himself, and such a man is not from God. I 

spoke to you a long time ago, and now I am telling you again: you should not be a people without 

cross, Jerusalem, for woe to the one who throws away the cross and the patience under it, for that 

one falls down from God and becomes a dwelling and a weapon for the devil against the cross. 

 

I call you under the cross, Jerusalem, because I am with this sign upon you and with the 

patience under the cross and you cannot be pleased to God and to the man but only under the cross, 

My people. The love under the cross is the highest love, which bows down under the feet of eve-

ryone to all them to the cross, under the love that is under the cross, which teaches the man the 

humility for his sins, the humility that does not strike in another one’s sin in order to cover 

his sins, and My word has to be fulfilled and not struck. The love under the cross, this is what 

I teach you to gain; the love that does not strike, which does not do any harm to God and to those 

who are His loved ones, whom the Lord know that they are His. Amen. 

 

Woe to the one who runs away from under the cross, and again, woe to the one who strikes 

the one under the cross and the cross that carries the one who comes after Me taking up his cross 

and denying himself under it as the fruit of the love under the cross. He who chooses his cross by 

himself is unfaithful and a grumbler afterwards. However, I want to have you as My love under 

the cross, Jerusalem, and you shall help earnestly desiring the coming of My day by which the 

heaven and the earth will be renewed through the fire, and the sons of love will receive new heav-

ens and a new earth where righteousness endures, and these as a sign of the love from under the 

cross over those who love this way between heaven and earth. Amen, amen, amen. 

 

Sons who bring Me down to you! I will give you a word to My defense, for no one defends 

Me but only My Father and My mother, and you also can do it, but you are not received. I will 

mark Myself with the word of My pain, which now the evil spirit is laughing at, and which I, the 

Lord, ask you to rebuke him with My name, so that it may see that I have you on earth as My 

merciful ones, of My Spirit, Who is ashamed now by the spirit opposing to God. Amen. 

 

* 

 

I come down as the word into My book with you, a word against the evil spirit, which 

laughs at Me pointing that you are guilty; you, whom I, the Lord, the Victor of the death and of 

the devil, chose from among those who are My people of today to bring Me down on earth as word 

and to grow a people for Me in order to have it at My coming, guiding sons.  

 

And behold, if I see that you are not well received by those who cause Me pains blaming 

you for them, if you are not good and wise from Me, if My wisdom in you does not make any good 

to them, and they come out from under the cross when I tell them that the love that is under the 

cross bows down to everyone’s feet to call them too under it, under the cross, then I, the Lord, 

speak to them with My wisdom from the Father and speak to My defense this: it is not you, but I 

am the One Who has chosen those through whom I come with the food of life to the people. 

It is not they who chose Me to make them a way of My coming, but I have chosen them 

instead. This is what I tell you, to those who rebel against them and I remind you of My word that 

says: «Do not touch these people who are My anointed and do not conspire against My proph-

ets!», for they do not conspire and it is you who conspire by misinterpreting the word of their 
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wisdom, which works from the midst by the Holy Spirit of the Father and of the Son and of the 

Holy Spirit. Amen, amen, amen. 

 

No one is forced to stay beautifully on the cross, and not even to walk on the road of the 

cross carrying his own cross. No one is forced by Me to come under the cross, which is heavy to 

carry, of My coming with food to the people, for this is not the food like the one on the market, 

but it is like that from heaven, and you, those who look for their mistakes, and lengthen the way 

between heaven and earth upon them, the way between Me and them, when I give them to put the 

food on the table for you to grow by the taste and by the grace of the food that I give you, and 

which is brought by them to you, and each one of you is asked not to strike in them, because My 

work with them for you and for every man that takes from it is extremely hard. I did not tell you 

to love them, but I told you not to strike them. If you strike them, you strike them after you blame 

them for you, and they humble themselves and get under the blame like the true Shepherd Who 

gets under the cross for My sheep. However, I tell you that the evil spirit comes with round dance 

and with devilish music, reveling before Me, and accusing them to Me that they are not good and 

Me that I cannot work, that I do not overcome on My behalf and that everything is on his side and 

that I do no longer make My way to the people through them, that they are not good, that they 

corrupt the people, that they are unjust, careless, unwise, lazy, cruel, wicked and little for their big 

minds, that they do not know to speak, to judge things, to make the man, that the people is not 

made and that the people is not according to My will. 

 

Oh, get behind Me satan, for you judge your way and not like Me, for it is not you, but I, 

the Lord Jesus Christ, the Son of the Lord Sabaoth, I am the Judge and not you. Amen. You say, 

“The Lord will not see,” but the One Who made the eye and the ear does not really see? Does He 

not really hear? Does the One, Who has taught His elected ones what knowledge is, not really 

know? Behold, I will not forsake My people, I will not forsake My inheritance until justice 

judges by its coming back and all those with a clean heart will love it, for blessed is the son 

whom his Father will rebuke him and will teach him His law, and the life of the Father in the sons, 

and My Father and My mother rebuke you, devil, by the word of the Son, so that you may no 

longer bring your deception against My prophets and that you may no longer stir up dissension 

among the sons of My word. Amen. I have My merciful people on earth for those who are accused 

by not by Me, for I told them to wither if I were upset with them, and not otherwise. And now I 

call them before you to My defense, near My Father and near My mother and I tell them to repri-

mand you because I have My power in them, the word of the grace, the word of the resurrection 

of the creature, and you should be afraid and flee into the places untraveled by them. And every-

where I pass with them, you should flee until you have nowhere to flee, until you let yourself 

be bound forever. (See the selection topic: „The kingdom of one thousand years”, r.n.) This is 

what I command you, the Son of the Father Sabaoth and of My mother the Virgin, by those you 

want to touch with blame before Me. However, I tell you: do not touch these anointed of Mine, 

and do not conspire against My prophets and do no longer hide in man for what you do, because I 

put a rod of iron between you and them and this means My word. Now, go! Amen, amen, 

amen. 

 

My dear sons and of My Father, of My mother and of My saints and of My angels and of 

all My powers that are in heavens! I was ashamed of the spirit against Me who have blamed you 

before Me. I ask those who do not know to receive you on My behalf within a godly humility, I 

ask them to perceive My light in you that they may no longer blow into it even if they cannot 

receive you for them. 
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I marked Myself with this word into the book, sons, and the spirit opposing to Me trembles 

with all his host and his servants and he does no longer laughs, for this book is My word, and with 

this book I make the judgment of the creature and of the angels who became the spirit op-

posing to God through the man’s haughtiness. (See the selection topic: „About the Book of the 

Lamb - The Book of Life”, r.n.) 

 

Take those who stay in an interceding triptych for the salvation of the man fallen from God 

and add them to you now for the devil’s rebuking. Amen. And then you will be, sons, with your 

little cheeks wiped out by My hand, by the sleeve of My robe, and stay with them clear and clean 

from any blame, for I have you as the way of My coming, because it is written: «Prepare the way 

of the Lord and make even His ways. Go before the face of the Lord and give to the people the 

knowledge of salvation for the forgiveness of their sins, by My mercifulness, and direct its feet 

on the way of peace». Amen 

 

And as for you, My people, if you are My blessed one, work nothing, do nothing without 

My will and without My blessing, for I am a Son just like you, because I do only what My Father 

tells Me to do and to speak, and this is what you should also do, because this is how the sons are, 

My people. Oh, son who love yourself, give up everything you like and become My pleasure so 

that the evil spirit may see that you have God as your Father, and then I will take care of you, My 

people; I and not you. Amen, amen, amen. 

14-03-2004 

 

Text emphasis in bold belong to the redactor (editor). 

You can see more documents containing the Word of God here: 

 

The second coming of Jesus Christ: 

http://www.slideshare.net/billydeanen/documents 

https://doc.co/vHZWC7  

https://my.edocr.com/user/billydean-en  

http://en.calameo.com/publish/books/?sbid=3788320  

https://jumpshare.com/b/hHnCbzDDOBOOtiHYyby1  

https://drive.google.com/folderview?id=0B0VNo1LgWPpsWGtlQmpLYjlhaUE&usp=sha-

ring#list   

https://docs.zoho.com/folder/1d772a510906d76ad4c7bad56df74eb7b3ca4  

https://app.box.com/s/p299ufueemmq3weq9hw7 

https://www.mediafire.com/folder/z2nuhu1eblyzo/The_second_coming_of_Jesus_Christ  

https://www.dropbox.com/sh/j08esaqchf2ox6u/AAAo6y5n3rJJYi1wjy6ZirE9a  

http://pdfcast.org/profile/billydean.en  

http://issuu.com/billydean.en/stacks/f7d5cd1d068a400197558d5f28eb743b 

http://www.scribd.com/collections/4089711/The-second-coming-of-Jesus-Christ 

https://mega.co.nz/#F!0I9BmR4Q!LuvjAa2tlXZXTW54hq0nOA 

 

The word of God in Romania: 

http://www.slideshare.net/billydeanen/documents  

https://doc.co/NsgEqL   

https://my.edocr.com/user/billydean-en/collection/thewordofgodinromania  

https://jumpshare.com/b/dfnMGSxF0LN5V8T0zBmv  

http://www.flipsnack.com/TheWordofGodinRomania/ 

http://en.calameo.com/publish/books/?sbid=3414271   

http://www.noul-ierusalim.ro/php/look.php?cheie=338
http://www.slideshare.net/billydeanen/documents
https://doc.co/vHZWC7
https://my.edocr.com/user/billydean-en
http://en.calameo.com/publish/books/?sbid=3788320
https://jumpshare.com/b/hHnCbzDDOBOOtiHYyby1
https://drive.google.com/folderview?id=0B0VNo1LgWPpsWGtlQmpLYjlhaUE&usp=sharing#list
https://drive.google.com/folderview?id=0B0VNo1LgWPpsWGtlQmpLYjlhaUE&usp=sharing#list
https://docs.zoho.com/folder/1d772a510906d76ad4c7bad56df74eb7b3ca4
https://app.box.com/s/p299ufueemmq3weq9hw7
https://www.mediafire.com/folder/z2nuhu1eblyzo/The_second_coming_of_Jesus_Christ
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/j08esaqchf2ox6u/AAAo6y5n3rJJYi1wjy6ZirE9a
http://pdfcast.org/profile/billydean.en
http://issuu.com/billydean.en/stacks/f7d5cd1d068a400197558d5f28eb743b
http://www.scribd.com/collections/4089711/The-second-coming-of-Jesus-Christ
http://www.slideshare.net/billydeanen/documents
https://doc.co/NsgEqL
https://my.edocr.com/user/billydean-en/collection/thewordofgodinromania
https://jumpshare.com/b/dfnMGSxF0LN5V8T0zBmv
http://www.flipsnack.com/TheWordofGodinRomania/
http://en.calameo.com/publish/books/?sbid=3414271
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http://issuu.com/billydean.en/stacks/b5fedcecd0d146e799aa79ad26a5d82c 

https://drive.google.com/folderview?id=0B0VNo1LgWPpsNklEUnJSek8xdFk&usp=sharing#list 

http://www.edocr.com/user/193767/docs?sort=desc&order=Title  

https://docs.zoho.com/folder/1d772812c67a3ea944bc780c65aedba992a97  

https://app.box.com/s/aaxs5e9s61shgth5dspd 

http://www.bookrix.com/-billydean.en/books.html#  

https://www.mediafire.com/folder/wq5dg275g722d/The_word_of_God_in_Romania  

https://www.dropbox.com/sh/b2bg7zj8j04hjip/AACl78_l81aQQbv5u9x-TCcja  

http://pdfcast.org/profile/billydean.en  

http://www.scribd.com/collections/4492290/The-word-of-God-in-Romania 

https://mega.co.nz/#F!0N8RlJrB!yTwbJPdKo1mIC4Ob1L-edg  

 

 

Prophecies about New Jerusalem: 

https://drive.google.com/folderview?id=0B0VNo1LgWPpsY3p1cDFPdFFBd0k&usp=sha-

ring#list 

http://en.calameo.com/publish/books/?sbid=3788317  

https://app.box.com/s/8pjtl5jt7zix2vvwsm53           

https://www.mediafire.com/folder/fb15ixqir7mr4/Prophecies_about_New_Jerusalem  

https://www.dropbox.com/sh/dld84xggc1mes9m/AACPI3vJx_wRhmNXJlDbl9GXa  

http://pdfcast.org/profile/billydean.en  

http://issuu.com/billydean.en/stacks/319044baa7e146058fb3845bf350586c 

http://www.scribd.com/collections/4089715/Prophecies-about-New-Jerusalem 

 

http://issuu.com/billydean.en/stacks/b5fedcecd0d146e799aa79ad26a5d82c
https://drive.google.com/folderview?id=0B0VNo1LgWPpsNklEUnJSek8xdFk&usp=sharing#list
http://www.edocr.com/user/193767/docs?sort=desc&order=Title
https://docs.zoho.com/folder/1d772812c67a3ea944bc780c65aedba992a97
https://app.box.com/s/aaxs5e9s61shgth5dspd
http://www.bookrix.com/-billydean.en/books.html
https://www.mediafire.com/folder/wq5dg275g722d/The_word_of_God_in_Romania
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/b2bg7zj8j04hjip/AACl78_l81aQQbv5u9x-TCcja
http://pdfcast.org/profile/billydean.en
http://www.scribd.com/collections/4492290/The-word-of-God-in-Romania
https://mega.co.nz/#F!0N8RlJrB!yTwbJPdKo1mIC4Ob1L-edg
https://drive.google.com/folderview?id=0B0VNo1LgWPpsY3p1cDFPdFFBd0k&usp=sharing#list
https://drive.google.com/folderview?id=0B0VNo1LgWPpsY3p1cDFPdFFBd0k&usp=sharing#list
http://en.calameo.com/publish/books/?sbid=3788317
https://app.box.com/s/8pjtl5jt7zix2vvwsm53
https://www.mediafire.com/folder/fb15ixqir7mr4/Prophecies_about_New_Jerusalem
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/dld84xggc1mes9m/AACPI3vJx_wRhmNXJlDbl9GXa
http://pdfcast.org/profile/billydean.en
http://issuu.com/billydean.en/stacks/319044baa7e146058fb3845bf350586c
http://www.scribd.com/collections/4089715/Prophecies-about-New-Jerusalem

